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THE BATCH
March 2016

The newsletter for Dunkerton,
Tunley & Withyditch

ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE AT https://dunkertonparish.wordpress.com

Have a look at the new website and “Follow” the site for latest news!
Please send copy to

batchcopy@gmail.com

Dates for your Diary
Date
3 March 16
12 March 16
20 March 16
7 April 16
14 April 16
26 May 16
16 June 16

Time
7.30pm
7.30pm
11.15am
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Advance Notice
Sat 11 Jun 16
2.00 pm
Sat 9 July 16
TBC

Event
D&TPC Meeting, DPH
Tunley AFC Race Night, TRC
Café and Craft, DPH
D&TPC Meeting, TRC
Annual Parish Meeting, TRC
Annual Parish Council Meeting, DPH
D&TPC, Annual Return Approval, TRC

In Tunley
We are a friendly,
family
owned Inn offering
hearty
home cooked food and
accommodation.
Whether
you are local to us or
travelling from further
afield, you are
guaranteed a
warm welcome
Tel: 01761 470408

Dunkerton Fair
TRC Fun Day and Dog Show

Tunley Athletic Football Club
Race Night

LOCAL FARM SHOP RE-OPENS!
Meadgate Farm Shop and Café
has undergone a makeover over
the winter and will reopen
on Saturday 19th March
together with the Plant Nursery
Further information from
Stephenie Baker on

Saturday 12th March 2016
at Tunley Recreation Centre
Starting at 7.30pm
All welcome to join in the fun

07517 854582
info@meadgatefarmshop.co.uk

More info from Yvonne Dix
0788 931 0041
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With thanks from the Batch Committee to
our new Sponsors for 2016

Saturday:

9.30am - 11.00am

For more information please call Charlotta at
Universal Yoga on 01761470658 or
email info@universalyoga.co.uk
or visit the website at www.universalyoga.co.uk

The King William, Tunley
A: The King William Inn, Tunley, Bath BA2 0EB
T: 01761 470408
E: info@kingwilliaminn.co.uk
W:www.kingwilliaminn.co.uk
Watch out for details of:
Supper Evening Tuesday 5th April

Well-Earned Recognition!

DUNKERTON
PARISH HALL

Dunkerton & Tunley Parish Council nominated
"The Wadsworth Family" for Bath & North East
Somerset Council’s Chairman's Community
Awards 2015/16. The nomination was made in
recognition of the unstinting commitment by three
generations of the family, in maintaining the
Tunley Recreation Centre for the enjoyment and
use of all of us living in the local community. I had
the pleasure of attending the presentation evening
at the Guildhall on 4th February with four
members of the family to see them presented with
a certificate in recognition of their service to the
community.
Pictured are L to R - Jo, Rosie, the chairman of the
council, Cllr Ian Gilchrist, Gordon, Paul and
myself. Not pictured but included in the
nomination and award were Barbara and her
granddaughter Anna.

Bookings Secretary:
Please make enquiries about bookings to:
karenkillpartrick@gmail.com
01761 434541

Martin Robinson

Also tables and chairs for hire – very useful if you
are planning a barbeque or other event.
Dunkerton Parish Hall – Regular Events
Tuesday 7.00 – 9.00 p.m. D.O.G. (Dog Obedience
Group) Ruth/Nick Barrett 01761 432246
Yoga Classes
Monday:
7.30pm - 9.0pm
Wednesday: 10.00am - 11.30am
7.00pm - 8.30pm
Thursday:
6.00pm - 7.30pm
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THE BATCH MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Commencing with Mike Horler
talking about “Life with Shire Horses”

Chairman/DPH Rep: Richard Hopkins
richardhopkins1@talktalk.net

Including his beginnings in acquiring his first
Horse right through to today when he is much
sought after to provide Shire Horses for many
occasions.
He currently provides the horses when the Lord
Mayor uses his ceremonial coach.

Sub-Editor/DPC Rep: David Orme
daveorme56@gmail.com
Treasurer/PCC Rep: Charlotte de Grey
cdegrey@btinternet.com
TRC Rep: Dawn Oldland/Martha-Kate Scrivens-Weaver
dawn.oldland790@btinternet.com or
scrivo1@talktalk.net

Entrance & refreshments are free

The Batch is compiled by the Batch Management
Committee and printed by Richard Hopkins.
The views expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily the views of The Batch Committee.

This is not a Parish Council Meeting. The
Parish Council is legally obliged to hold an
Annual Parish Meeting open to all Parishioners,
chaired by the Parish Council Chairman. On the
night copies of the Chairman’s report on Council
activities throughout the previous year and the
Council Clerk’s annual financial review will be
available. Both the chairman and clerk will be
available to answer questions on their reports.

Final date for copy for the next edition of
The Batch is
Wednesday 24thMarch 2016
Please submit copy to the Editor c/o
batchcopy@gmail.com
or to
The Batch, Rose Cottage,
Dunkerton, BA2 8BH
Late copy may be held over for the next edition

All of the issues raised by Parishioners in this
open meeting will then be considered for
further action at the Parish Council’s formal
Annual Meeting which is at
7.30 pm Thursday 26 May in Dunkerton Parish
Hall. Parishioners are, as usual, very welcome to
attend this meeting as well.

2016 ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING

Kathryn Manchee – Clerk & Responsible Financial
Officer to the Council.

At 7.30 pm Thursday 14 April
Tunley Recreation Centre
A warm welcome awaits everyone living in the
Parish of Dunkerton & Tunley
Please come along and exchange your views and
opinions about your Parish in general.
Its facilities – services – roads - play areas indeed any issue at all.
This is your opportunity to ask questions of, and
put forward ideas to, your Parish Council in an
informal setting. Your views and comments will
be most welcome.
It was last year’s annual parish meeting that
resulted in the name change of the parish
council to Dunkerton & Tunley Parish Council

THE MANDERS ORCHARD
GROUP
Thanks to several local residents and, principally,
the Manders family trees in the Orchard have
recently been pruned, litter has been collected and
undergrowth has been cleared to improve visibility
at the road junction. Please help yourself if you
would like to take away any of the kindling and
logs.
If you would like to help occasionally in the
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Orchard and share in the crops of apples, pears
and damsons please contact Denis McCann
denis_mccann@btinternet.com and 07811 502931

Johann Sebastian Bach, a man of great faith, was,
quite simply, the greatest composer of Christian
music who ever set pen to paper.

The Group has recently put together some ideas
about improving the Green at the phone box in
Dunkerton, and to encourage its use. Have a look
at the ideas on the new Parish Website here:

Music had had a somewhat ambiguous history in
the church before the Reformation; some of the
early church fathers were suspicious of its
emotional power, but Martin Luther had put an end
to all that and JS Bach had Luther to thank for the
light of music in his childhood life.

https://dunkertonparish.wordpress.com/localorganisations/manders-orchard/

Bach himself was devout. The religious man was
simply the man. Bach had an untroubled sense of
the central Lutheran paradox that to be human is
to be both sinful and righteous at the same time,
just as his physical life no way tainted his spiritual
life, Bach’s faith was no less vigorous for its roots
in the world. He knew that the knowledge of
weakness was the way to grace and ultimate joy.
For Bach there was no gulf between spiritual and
secular life, there was no such place, no realm of
neutrality or middle ground. Bach's deep Lutheran
faith is evident in the mixture of certainty and
humble beauty that pervades his vast corpus of
church music.
Meditation on the suffering of Jesus is of course
what Passion settings are about. Passion is
historically a matter of surrender, suffering and
allowing things to be. And to follow the Passion
narrative is to follow the example of Christ’s
surrender, yielding mentally to the unfolding story.

All Saints’ Church

The two surviving ‘Passions’ follow a similar
ground-plan of gospel narrative intercut by
reflective commentaries and devotional choruses,
telescoping back and forth between past history
and present-day emotion. And there’s a strong
sense of involving listeners in a collective drama
that’s not just about events leading to the
crucifixion but about latter-day pilgrims taking up
their own cross in the Christian life.

The Parish Church of Dunkerton & Tunley
Rector: Revd Gordon Ripley 01761
470249 gordon.ripley364@btinternet.com
Churchwardens: Matthew Frayne 01761
437754 matthew.frayne@gmail.com
Charlotte de Grey 01761 436618
cdegrey@btinternet.com

From The Rectory

There’s one thing that all the audiences who this
month attend a John or Matthew Passion will
discover, it is a sense of solace. Of the hurt and
pain that come as standard in an average
existence – touched by something that you may
call divine and holds out the possibility of healing.
Many find it hard to differentiate between this
music and the voice of God.
This month, please join us for one of our Easter
Services on either Good Friday or Easter Day – or
even both!

During this coming month, as we approach Easter,
there will be a lot of people who confuse the voice
of JS Bach with that of God.
They’ll go to a performance of the Matthew or
John Passion in a concert hall as though it were
an act of worship (which in truth the Passionsettings were when Bach first wrote them for Good
Friday vespers in the Leipzig churches where he
worked, complete with sermon in the middle!).
They’ll behave more like a congregation than an
audience. Many will go in search not just of
wonderful music but of meaning. In my view

Your friend, in Christ,

Gordon
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Cafe and Craft is back!
Followed by a ‘Bring-and-Share’ Lent
Lunch

20th March at 11:15 in the Parish Hall

24 Mar

7.30pm

25 Mar

9.30am
2.00pm

It was lovely to see so many people at our Advent
Cafe and Craft service in November!

27 Mar

9.30am
11.15am

3 Apr

9.30am
5.00pm

Prayer
Maundy Thursday
Holy Communion
Stations of the
Cross
An Hour at the
Cross
Easter Day Holy
Communion
Easter Day Holy
Communion
Holy Communion
Stations of the
Resurrection

Camerton
Dunkerton
Camerton
Dunkerton
Camerton
Camerton
Dunkerton

Easter at All Saints’

Some beautiful lanterns, star biscuits and salt
dough candle holders were made and taken
home.
Cafe and Craft in March will be on Palm Sunday
and we will be thinking about the Easter story.
Come along and make Easter gardens, Holy
Week wheels, collage palm leaves and rainbow
crosses.

Good Friday March 25th

This is a great service for families, but we would
encourage everyone to come; enjoy expressing
your creative side or talking to friends and
neighbours over a cup of tea or coffee.
Straight after the service we will be having a Lent
lunch, with donations to The Children’s Society.

9.30am Stations of the Cross
Easter Day Sunday March 27th
9.30amHoly Communion

Please bring a plate of food to share. It will be a
lovely opportunity to meet together as a church
family.

Sunday April 3rd
5.00pm Stations of the Resurrection

BENEFICE SERVICES
6 Mar

9.30am
11.15am

13 Mar
20 Mar

9.30am
11.15am
9.30am
11.15am

21 Mar

7.30pm

22 Mar

7.30pm

23 Mar

7.30pm

Mothering Sunday
Holy Communion
Mothering Sunday
Family Service
Holy Communion
Family Service
Palm Sunday Holy
Communion
Palm Sunday Café
& Craft
Holy Week Evening
Prayer
Holy Week Evening
Prayer
Holy Week Evening

Camerton
Dunkerton
Dunkerton
Camerton
Camerton
Dunkerton
Parish Hall
Camerton
Camerton
Camerton
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months we shall be organising our own
eightieth birthday.
Our speaker for the evening was Tony
Griffith, a magician. He demonstrated the
'Art' using the well- known hoop and rope
and with the help of Di, Marilyn and Joy,
card tricks. The evening was light-hearted
and Tony's sense of humour, tales, quips
and innuendos easily carried him through
the evening. It was a very happy night.
Dunkerton meet next month on the 8th
March when Debbie Keeling is talking
about Rape Seed Oil

NEW EDITOR STILL REQUIRED!

WI Report

The Batch Management Committee are looking for
a creative, responsible person to get involved in
local journalism, media and graphic design to take
on the Editorial role. It involves sorting the varied
monthly copy that is submitted to our ”batchcopy”
weblink, then putting this info together and
compiling the monthly edition ready for our
outsourced printing.
The BMC is a not-for-profit, motivated group and
are looking for a like-minded individual keen to
promote everything local on a voluntary basis.

from Judy Chidlaw

Please contact our sub-editor, David, on 01761
438721 to find out more if you are interested

Dunkerton W.I. met at Tunley Recreation
Centre on Tuesday 8th Febuary. We have
now become a member of the Camdyke
Group to which both Sue Snook and Judy
Chidlaw attended their first meeting at
Timsbury. We look forward to many
opportunities opening to us including an
offer of £150 bursary each for two people
to Denman and a talk and ploughman’s
supper at Radstock Group Spring meeting.
We have an invite to Timsbury birthday
party in May and during the next few
6
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DUNKERTON AND TUNLEY
PARISH COUNCIL
COUNCILLORS’ CONTACT
DETAILS
Councillor

Responsible
For

Address

Email
Address

Tel.
No.

Martin
Robinson

Chairman
Lead Cllr for
Planning and
Finance

3 Sarabeth
Drive,
Tunley,
BA2 0EA

martinrobi
nson811@
btinternet.
com

01761
471134

David
Orme

Vice
Chairman
Lead Cllr for
Website &
Placemaking
Lead Cllr for
Commemorative Events

1 Rose
Cottage,
Dunkerton,
BA2 8BH

daveorm
e56@gm
ail.com

01761
438721

North Hill
Farm,
Tunley,
BA2 0EE

northhillf
arm5@g
mail.com

01761
470286

Lead Cllr for
Rights of Way
and Waste &
Recycling.
Lead Cllr for
Highways and
Parish
Maintenance

15 Sarabeth
Drive,
Tunley
BA2 0EA
The Maples,
Stoneage
Lane,
Tunley BA2
0DS
Lower
Tunley
Farm,
Stoneage
Lane

diana@s
arabeth.c
o.uk

01761
472763

npatch16
@btinter
net.com

01761
470800

Robert
Gardiner

“A Brief History of Camerton”

Di
Prescott

Booklet on sale now!
£4.99 available from
Camerton Church School Office

Nick
Patch

Profits will be donated to Camerton Church School
julieannbiggs1@gmail.com
For further information please contact Tel: 01761
479319

Adrian
Ashley

01761
471797

Clerk: Kathryn MANCHEE, 3, Lark Close, Midsomer
Norton, BA3 4PX. Telephone: 01761 411305
Email: clerk.dunkerton@googlemail.com

Withyditch
Chapel
Centre

Report on Dunkerton & Tunley
Parish Council Meeting 28 January
2016
FINANCE
The balance of funds as at 28 January is £10,449.61.

Need a venue for a function? Why not try the
Withyditch Centre? For further information, contact
anyone on the web site or listed on the notice board at
the Chapel door.
Tony Hearn 01761- 470507

Approval of Precept Submission
It was agreed to increase the precept by 1.99%. This
will result in an increase of 0.48p for a typical band D
property
.
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strategy representing good use of existing redundant
commercial premises and that the choice of materials
would result in a development that would respond well
to the local context.

PLANNING
Planning Application Ref 15/05447/FUL Highfield
House Erection of three detached dwellings
following demolition of existing buildings.

Report on the situation regarding Dunkerton
Cricket Club
Cllr Gardiner reported that following the demise of the
cricket club councillors have requested a meeting as
soon as possible with any remaining club members to
see if there is any possibility that cricket can continue to
be played on the ground. If this does not prove to be
possible then going forward the council will attempt to
identify another community sporting use or a club from
elsewhere who may be willing to rent the site. The
parish council to check whether there is a covenant on
the land in respect of the use of the ground for playing
cricket. Post meeting note: there is no covenant in this
respect.

The parish council voted unanimously to support this
application as it complies with the core strategy policies
so long as the ridge height of plot 3 remains the same as
the ridge height of plots 1 and 2 to ensure the impact of
this development on the skyline is minimalised. Post
meeting note: this application has now be approved by
B&NES Development Control.
Planning Application Ref 15/00004/FUL Sunnymead
Palmers Lane Tunley Erection of garden shed.
(Retrospective) The parish council supported this
application unanimously so long as a condition is
attached that its use remains ancillary to the residential
use of the dwelling known as Sunnymead and any
future change of the use of the outbuilding should be
subject to full planning approval.

HIGHWAYS, RIGHTS OF WAY AND ALLIED
MATTERS

Planning Appeal Ref Tyning House Bath Road
Tunley Bath Erection of a single storey dwelling and
a garage following demolition of existing garage
(Application Ref 15/02883/FUL) The parish council
unanimously agreed to support the appeal as the parish
council believes it to be infilling within the housing
development boundary and not detrimental to the Green
Belt.

Update Highway Related Matters
50 mph sign at Tunley fork facing the wrong way.
One of the signs for North Hill crossroads and horses
crossing has been damaged and is now resting on top of
hedge. Very bad pot holes in Stoneage Lane. Cllr Patch
to deal with these matters.
Update Rights of Way Matters:

Planning Application Ref 15/04718/FUL and
Planning Application Ref: 15/04719/LBA Listed
Building Consent Church House Church Road
Dunkerton. Erection of single storey outbuilding
following demolition of existing outbuilding. Erection
of external colonnade linking existing house and
outbuilding and single storey boot room extension to
existing house. External works to include Installation of
external swimming pool, replacement and blocking up
of windows and new door opening. The parish council
noted that all their previous concerns were now
addressed by the revised plans and that the location for
the proposed swimming pool is now within the
residential curtilage. Councillors therefore unanimously
supported the application which complies with the core
strategy policies. The parish council then voted 4 to 1
in favour of attaching a condition to its response that
the outbuilding should be ancillary to the residential use
of the main dwelling.

Cllr Prescott reported that when the weather improves
we will be walking the footpaths of the parish checking
on signage. There are some signs that need attention
around Dunkerton up past The Hermitage towards the
Prince of Wales, and also between Tunley and Priston.
This work will be dealt with in the spring.
Review of Street Lighting in Tunley
An order has already been raised to upgrade the
remaining lights. No dates are known yet but BANES
contractors will complete the works as soon as they can.
Post meeting note: This work has now been completed.
Progress Report on Parish Council Name Change
This was approved by BANES Council in December.

Next Parish Council Meeting Thursday 7 April Tunley
Recreation Centre 7.30 pm.

Planning Application Ref 16/00069/FUL Haulage
Yard, Palmers Lane, Tunley: Change of use of to
residential (Use class C3) to create 1 no. dwellings
through adaption of existing building. The parish
council unanimously supported this application as it is
in line with the planning policies contained in the core
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MOVE OF TIMSBURY POST OFFICE

TODDLER GROUP - Wednesday morning - Info – Mrs M
Manley 01761 415620

We have been notified that the post office in
Timsbury will be relocated to McColls. For more
information please read the letter from the Post
Office on the new website. Follow this link:

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE – meeting on the second
Tuesday of each month (except July and August) at
7.15pm - contact Sue Snook 01225 833637 for further
information.
WOOF-ITS – Dog Training Club – Thursday evening
classes 7-10pm. Positive reinforcement methods used
– Contact Lorraine on 07905863791 or
email woof.its24@gmail.com

https://dunkertonparish.wordpress.com/

STOP PRESS
TRC BINGO EVENT
THURSDAY 24th MARCH
HAS BEEN CANCELLED
NEW DATE TO BE ARRANGED

THANKS
A Big thank you to everyone who joined our
working party on Sunday the 14th February. It was
a very productive morning with 8 of the 13
planned tasks being completed. It really has made
a difference!

TUNLEY VILLAGE
RECREATION
CENTRE

NEED A VENUE?
TUNLEY RECREATION CENTRE has a
modern facility which is ideal for your Wedding
Reception, Parties, Meetings, Classes and Business
Meeting requirements.
The accommodation consists of Bar, Kitchen
with serving area, Seating at round tables for up to 80
persons.
For Talks and Meetings we can accommodate
up to a 120 persons. The facility has disabled persons
access and toilet. There is ample on site Car Parking
and an outside children’s play area.
For all booking enquiries, including hall
availability email us enquiries@tunleyrec.org.uk or
telephone 01761 479165.

CONTACT US: You can contact our Secretary with
any questions or general enquiries
secretary@tunleyrec.org.uk.
All booking enquiries to enquiries@tunleyrec.org.uk or
Phone 01761 479165.
Anyone wishing to help in any way with the running of
our centre’s facilities please contact the Secretary at the
above email address.

Regular Events
Wednesday and Friday evenings are Vacant at
present - For details, please contact
enquiries@tunleyrec.org.uk or 01761 479165.

Tunley 
Athletic
Football Club

DOG CLASSES - Dog Club – Dunkerton Obedience
Group meet on Mondays 7.30 – 9.30 p.m. Contact:
Secretary
Mr
Nicholas
Barrett,
email
barling08@yahoo.com, phone 01761 432246

The Recreation
Ground, Tunley,

rd

DOLLS’ HOUSE CLUB - 3 Tuesday evening - Info – Mrs
S Snook 01225 833637

BA2 0EB
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Contacts

Other games were postponed due to unfit pitches
because of the weather conditions

Keith Bridges - Chairman 07969 674857
Yvonne Dix - Secretary 07889 310041
Pete Fear & Bryan Moore - Life Members &
Tunley Residents

Join us for our Race Night on Saturday
12th March starting at 7.30pm.
Please come and support your local village club. If
you are interested in joining the club in any
capacity please contact anyone of the above for
more information.

First Team - Somerset County Football League Division Two (East)
Manager – Duncan Fear 07921 176839
League Fixtures – KO 2.30pm in Feb & 3pm in
March
20 Feb Home
Stockwood Green Res
09 Mar Away
Radstock Town Res
(Wednesday) KO 7.30pm
12 Mar Away
AFC Brislington
19 Mar Away
Saltford
26 Mar Home
Pensford
28 Mar Away
Pensford
02 Apr Home
Chew Magna
09 Apr Away
Hengrove Res

ADVANCED VEHICLE SERVICES
MOVES TO KEYNSHAM BUT IS
STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS
The owner, Richard French, writes:
‘Advanced Vehicle Services, maybe
more commonly know as ‘the garage in
Tunley’, has reluctantly left Tunley and
relocated to Keynsham This was a
necessary move for several reasons not
least of which is that I am, by law,
compelled to provide a safe & secure
working environment for my staff. This
was not possible at the Tunley site
without a very considerable investment
in the buildings & infrastructure and the
funds required are far more than I have
access to. I have taken the decision
close the Tunley garage & relocate 9
miles away to our Keynsham garage. No
jobs have been lost as all staff have
relocated to the new site.

Cup Fixtures – KO 2.30pm
27 Feb Away
Highbridge Town
Reserve Team - Mid-Somerset Football League Second Division
Manager – Martin Cox 07704 137857
League Fixtures – KO 2pm
06 Feb Away
Coleford Res
13 Feb Away
Saltford Res
Cup Fixture – KO 1.45pm
20 Feb Away
South Petherton –
Intermediate Cup
27 Feb Home
Coleford – Paulton Hospital
Cup
05 Mar Home
Bath Villa – Tony Baxter
Shield

‘It has not been easy to walk away from
the Tunley & Dunkerton area, quite the
opposite actually. I took over the site at
the start of 2000 and have over the
years, it seems, been adopted as an
honorary member of the village. I have
and still do feel a certain responsibility
to the area and have enjoyed some of
the more unusual items people have
brought in for us to look at. These have
included tractors, diggers, large HGV
trucks, lawn mowers & rotavators,

More fixtures yet to be arranged for our Reserve
Team
Results
First Team
League Games
Many games were postponed due to unfit pitches
because of the weather conditions
Reserve Team
League Games
23 Jan Away Somer Valley Won 2-1
30 Jan Home Pensford Res Won 4-2
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wheelbarrows, garden gates, scooters, a
second world war Jeep, even a boat. I
always believe a village garage should
be willing to look at anything that is
presented even if it is a little out of the
ordinary. Tunley on a summer’s day can
be a beautiful place to be; the views we
had from the car park over the valley
towards Peasedown St John are simply
stunning. I have spent quite some time
sitting on the fence at bottom of the
yard eating my lunch.
Saturday mornings were for tiding up
loose ends, whether it was work we
didn’t get to during the week or trying
to do repairs to the garage itself.
Saturday afternoons in the summer
were for washing my car. I would quite
often get a few visitors walking by for a
chat; lots of chatting not much washing
on those occasions. What a great way to
end the working week! I am going to
miss that village garage feeling.
‘I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all of our customers and the
people I have come in to contact with
over the years. I am very grateful for
the support I have received and have
fully enjoyed your company over the
years. I am genuinely honoured to have
been accepted as a member of the
village.
‘This all sounds like goodbye but it is
not. We are not in the village any more
but we will endeavour to offer a
comparable service from our garage in
Keynsham. For anybody that wishes to
use or services in Keynsham we are
trying out various methods of easing the
increased distance of travel – do get in
touch to find out more.
(see Tradesmans Directory)
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Tradesmen’s Directory
PRW Group Ltd – Electrical,
Fire & Security Systems
Installation & Maintenance
Contractors – Tel: 01761 419909 or

B
Gilbert
–
Roofing and Darren Wilkins Electrical
Construction Tiling,
slating, Contractors Ltd, Electrical
leadwork, UPVC fascia, carpentry, Contractor 017614 15310
guttering
work, extensions
and info@dwilkinselectrical.co.uk

visit www.prwgroup.co.uk

refurbishment undertaken. Tel: 01225
336806 Mob: 07725950177
Fosseway Tree Services. All
aspects of Tree Surgery and Hedge
Maintenance. We also undertake stump
grinding. Free advice and written
quotations. Local to you, fully insured
and reliable. 01761 419712 or 07971
198614
fossewaytreeservices@live.co.uk

Bryan G Bishop : Funeral
Directors and Monumental
Masons 01761 412046
www.bryangbishop.co.uk

CP Plumbing & Heating –
Local 24hr Emergency Callout Service.
Gas, Oil & LPG (Gas Safe and OFTEC
Registered.) Services incl maintenance
or new installations for plumbing,
heating & bathrooms. Free estimates.
Call Chris on 01761 436797 or 07921
129168

Gas Boiler Services
(Nat Gas+LPG) Gas Safe
Registered. Landlord Certificates.
Electrical work. General Plumbing +
Heating. 24 hr callout. Free estimates.
Andy A. G. Services 01761 471246/
07968 505646 info@agservicesbristol.co.uk

Secure Door Services,
Radstock Road, Midsomer
Norton, BA3 2AD 01761

Nicholas J Maggs: Funeral
Directors, Private Rest Rooms
and Chapel of Rest - Highfields

Martin Beck: Tunley Grounds &
Gardens - All Year Round
Garden Care - Lawn cutting, turfing,
spraying, fencing, hedge & tree work.
07731 903678 or 01761 479299

Lye Services – General.

House, Bath Road, Oakhill, Near Bath,
Somerset BA3 5AF 01749 840499 or
01761 418921 or 01749 346567

Building, groundworks, driveways,
fencing, paths, patios and landscaping.
Mini digger/driver. Free estimates. Call
Ron on 01761 471027 or 07515
476995 or Ashley on 07598 439487

IAIN COTTON: Fine hand
carved lettering and stone
carving. Headstones, house signs and

Bath Plasterwork. Ornamental
plasterwork specialist, traditional
lime & general plastering.

gifts. See my work at
www.iaincotton.co.uk Tel. 01761
472768 or 07791 606562.
iaincotton@dsl.pipex.com

Repairs/existing plasterwork
reproduced. Free quotes. For more
information & full range of cornice,
roses and plaster mouldings visit
www.bathplasterwork.co.uk or call
01761 479366 or 07775 997142
ADVANCED VEHICLE SERVICES
Richard French. Unit 16-17 Wansdyke
Workshops, Unity Road, Keynsham
BS31 1NH Tel. 0117 9866517
Keynsham@AdvancedVehicleServices
.co.uk

Balance Gym

419999 | 01225 729009 | 0117 3035030
Respectful - Responsive - Fair Trustworthy

A personal gym
based on your lifestyle and fitness in
Timsbury.” Big or small, fit or unfit,
come and get fitter, stronger and feel
better in a quiet and private space.”
Contact Sue Jackson
www.suebalancefitness.co.uk email
sue@suebalancefitness.co.uk phone
07776 147920

D Hurle Plastering Service

Seasoned firewood for sale Loads

Digg-ery. Digger for all your digg-

Competitive rates. Reliable and
friendly. No job too small. Free quotes.
07849 717702

or bags available. Phone Rich 01761
434678 or 07971 670037.

Pete’s Gardens – Your friendly,
reliable gardener. Lawn cutting, hedge
trimming, garden maintenance,
strimming, painting & preserving. All
jobs considered and no job too small.
Competitive prices. Tel 07989 353416
or 01761 420589. Email
petesgardens@yahoo.com

Hartley Landscapes Walls,

ery needs, with or without operator. To
hire dig-ery contact Emma Mannings
07745016277
e.mannings72@gmail.com or see
www.Digg-ery.co.uk
Westcroft Homecare. Friendly,
compassionate and professional. Care
in your own home when you need it, to
maintain your independence. Call
01225 446903 for a free no obligation
assessment. CQC Registered.
www.westcroftcare.co.uk
info@westcroftcare.co.uk

drives, patios, decking, fencing,
pergolas, planting, turfing, water
features, design. Call Nik on 01225
423197 or 07830 224181
www.landscapingbath.co.uk

www.AdvancedVehicleServices.co.uk
Servicing, mechanical & electrical repairs
to all makes of car & light commercial
vehicles.

Tradesman’s Directory: Local? Want to advertise here? One-off fee of £20 for 10 issues (1 year). Send your cheque
payable to ‘The Batch’ together with details of your entry to: The Batch, c/o Rose Cottage, Dunkerton, Bath BA2 8BH.
The Batch Committee can accept no liability for the quality of services advertised above.
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